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Abstract
The algorithm-development activities at USF during the second half of 1997 have
concentrated on data collection and theoretical modeling. Six abstracts were submitted for
presentation at the AGU conference in San Diego, California during February 9 -13, 1998. Four
papers were submitted to JGR and Applied Optics for publication.
Tasks Accomplished:
1. Two cruises were completed.
a. Red Tide Cruise #1
1) August 20- September 4, 1997
2) Florida DEP-funded boat time
3) Transects from the west and northwest Florida Shelf
4) Chlorophyll a (Chl), particle absorption coefficients (ap), detritus absorption
coefficients (ad), gelbstuff absorption coefficients (ag), remote sensing
reflectance (Rrs) were collected at station locations, while chlorophyll
fluorescence, attenuation coefficients (c), salinity, and temperature were
collected underway.
b. FloridaBay Cruise
1) October 2-4, 1997
2) NESDIS and NRL-funded ship time
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19980017202 2020-06-16T01:00:55+00:00Z
3) Transects inside Florida Bay
4) Rrs, ap, ag, chl, c, salinity, and temperature were collected. NESDIS overflew
the bay with the VIMS Beaver equipped with the Scanning Low-Frequency Radiometer
(SLFMR), and the Satlantic SeaWiFS Airborne Surveyor (SAS).
2. A paper entitled 'Satellite-Sensor Calibration, Verification Using The Cloud-Shadow Method'
by P. Reinersman et al. was submitted to Applied Optics for publishing.
An atmospheric-correction method which uses cloud-shaded pixels together with pixels
in a neighboring region of similar optical properties is described for use with high-resolution(e.g.
30m pixels) satellite or aircraft data. This cloud-shadow method uses the difference between the
total radiance values observed at the sensor for these two regions, thus removing the nearly
identical atmospheric radiance contributions to the two signals(e.g, path radiance and Fresnel-
reflected skylight). What remains is largely due to solar photons backscattered from beneath the
sea to dominate the residual signal. Normalization by the direct solar irradiance reaching the sea
surface and correction for some second-order effects provides the remote-sensing reflectance to
the ocean at the location of the neighbor region, providing a known "ground target" reflectance
spectrum for use in testing the calibration of the sensor.
A similar approach may be useful for land targets if horizontal homogeneity of scene
reflectance exists about the shadow. Monte Carlo calculations have been used to correct for
adjacency effects and to estimate the differences in the sky light reaching the shadowed and
neighbor pixels.
3. A paperentitled 'Semi-AnalyticMODISAlgorithmsfor Chlorophylla and Absorption with
Bio-Optical Domains Based on Nitrogen-Depletion Temperatures' by K. L. Carder, F. R. Chen,
Z. P. Lee, S. Hawes, and D. Kamykowski was submitted to the JGR MODIS special issue for
publication.
This work describes MODIS algorithms for chlorophyll a concentration and
phytoplankton and gelbstoff absorption coefficients. The algorithms are based on a semi-
analytical, bio-optical model of remote-sensing reflectance, Rrs()_), where Rrs(k) is defined as the
water-leaving radiance, Lw(;_), divided by the downwelling irradiance just above the sea surface,
Ed()_,0*). The R_s0_) model has two free parameters, the absorption coefficient due to
phytoplankton at 675 nm, %(675), and the absorption coefficient due to gelbstoff at 400 nm,
%(400). The Rrs model has several other parameters which are fixed, or can be specified based
on the region and season of the MODIS scene. R_ is modeled using these parameters at each of
the visible-range MODIS wavelengths, Li. Rrs(_-i) is derived at each pixel from the normalized
water-leaving radiance, Lwn()q), measured by MODIS. These Rr_(?_i) values are put into the
model, the model is inverted, and %(675) and %(400) are computed. Chlorophyll a
concentration is then derived simply from the %(675) value. For waters with high chlorophyll a
concentrations where Rr_(412) and R_(443)are very low and the algorithm is insensitive, an
empirical algorithm with Rrs(488) and Rr_(551) is used to estimate chlorophyll a. The algorithm
also outputs both the total absorption coefficients, a(_i), and the phytoplankton absorption
coefficients, %(_), at the visible MODIS wavelengths. Since absorption per unit chlorophyll
varies by a factor of five or more for the global ocean due to accessory pigment-to-chlorophyll
variations and pigment packaging or self-shading, to derive accurate chlorophyll a concentrations
baseduponMODISestimatesof absorption,theMODIS algorithmsareparameterizedfor three
differentbio-opticaldomains:1)unpackaged;2) transitional;and3) packaged.Theseprovidea
variationin domaintypefrom high-light,warmconditionsto lower-light,cool conditionsandcan
be identifiedfrom spaceby comparingsea-surfacetemperatureto nitrogen-depletion
temperatures(NDTs)for eachdomain.Algorithm errorsof morethan45%arereducedto errors
of lessthan30%with this approach,with thegreatesteffectoccurringattheeasternandpolar
boundariesof thebasins.
To partitionthedatainto onefor regionswherelittle pigmentpackagingis to beexpected
but highphotoprotectivepigmentsarefound (e.g.,high-light,non-upwellinglocationsin warm,
tropicalandsubtropicalwaters),versuslocationswith morepackagingandlittle photoprotective
pigments(e.g.,easternboundaryupwelling,andnon-summer,high latitudesites)two numerical
filterswereused.
Thefirst numericalfilter comparesregionalfield datasetsto theCZCSchlorophyll
pigmentalgorithm(C = 1.14[r25] -171, r25 = Rrs(443)/Rrs(551)) to check for consistency with this
classical algorithm for Case 1 waters, which was developed with largely subtropical and summer
temperate data.
The second numerical filter uses the ratios r12(= Rrs(412)/R_s(443)) and r25. For waters
r -,0.16
with unpackaged pigments, the line rl2 = 0.95 tr251 was used to separate high-gelbstoff data
points from the Case 1 data. Based upon the measured ag data, the gelbstoff-rich Case 2 data had
ag(400) values typically in excess of the relationship 0.12 [chl a] °7.
Those data sets generally found to be consistent with the CZCS algorithm line as well as
occurring above theline rlz 0.95 r ,0.16= 1r251 for points where r25 > 3.0, were classified as
"unpackaged",andtheseconsistedof tropicalandsubtropicaldataawayfrom eastern-basin
boundaries.
Thereare287datapointsin thisensembledataset: 134USFdatapointsand37EqPac
equatorialPacificpoints,all measuredabove-surfaceandprocessedusingtheLeeet al. (1996)
protocols;and 126EqPacpoints,all measuredbelow-surfaceusingtheMueller andAustin
(1995)protocols.
Thereare326pointsin anensembleof multi-year,multi-seasondatasetsfrom the
CaliforniaCurrentwhich we labelas"packaged."Theseconsistof CalCOFI(n=303)and
Ca19704(n=23)data. TheCalCOFIRrsdataweresubsurfacewhile theCa19704datawere
above-surfacecollections.ThealgorithmyieldedRMS1(log fractional)andRMS2(linear)errors
for chl a retrieval of 0.111 and 0.268, respectively when tested with this data set. The Type II
RMA slope and intercept was 0.999, the bias was -0.006, and the rz value was 0.917
To generate an algorithm to transition between regions and periods with packaged and
unpackaged pigments, we developed a global data set combining the "packaged", "unpackaged",
and other mixed data sets from SeaBASS. This data set has 976 data points and the algorithm
yielded RMS1 and RMS2 errors in algorithm-derived chl a of 0.176 and 0.446, respectively.
While algorithms appropriate for regions with packaged or unpackaged pigments can
reduce the uncertainty in chlorophyll-a concentration from perhaps 45-50% to less than 30%,
methods based upon space-derived data to determine when and where to apply the appropriate
parameterization are still under development. A numerical filter has already been discussed, but
it is only definitive for waters where r25 > 3.0 and when no uncertainty in atmospheric correction
exists. Also, stations with high gelbstoff concentrations can cause confusion with this method.
For offshore oligotrophic to mesotrophic waters, however, it is a very useful diagnostic tool.
A secondspace-basedapproachusesthefact thatunpackagedpigmentsareusuallyfound
in high-light, nutrient-poorwaterswheresmall-diameterphytoplanktoncellspredominate.Since
dissolvednutrientscannotbedetectedfrom space,anutrientsurrogatewassought.
Kamykowski(1987)developedamodelthatexplainedmuchof theglobal covariance
observedbetweenupper-layertemperaturesandnitrateconcentrations.Kamykowskihassince
developednitrate-depletiontemperatures(NDTs) for thenorthAtlanticOcean.TheseNDTs
provideameansto observefrom spaceavariablethatindicateswhenandwherenitratemaybe
limiting phytoplanktongrowth,andwhereupper-layerproductionis dependentuponrecycled
nitrogen.Suchphytoplanktonaretypicallysmallwith unpackagedpigmentsandwith high
photoprotective-chlorophyllpigmentratios.
To delimit regionsof thenorthAtlantic Oceanwith unpackagedpigments,wehave
comparedsea-surfacetemperaturesto Kamykowski'sNDTs. Figure 1showsannualtrendsin
sea-surfacetemperature(SST),CZCSpigment,andNDTs for theGulf of Maine,Bermuda,and
Barbados.Thetemperaturesandpigmentsarefour-year(1982-85)monthlyaveragesfrom the
AVHRR andCZCSsensors.
Clearly,theGulf of Maineis a lower-light,higher-nutrientenvironmentthanareBermuda
andBarbados,sothedegreeof packagingthereis likely to bemuchhigher,andthechlorophyll-
specificabsorptioncoefficientmuchsmaller.By analyzingbio-opticaldatain theSeaWiFS
SeaBASSarchive,somepreliminaryfunctionalrelationshipsbetweentheNDTs andpigment-
packagingclassificationsfor thenorthAtlanticOceanwereempiricallyderivedusingsea-surface
temperature(SST)derivedfrom theAVHRR satellitesensor:
DOMAIN:
1. Unpackaged: SST > NDT + 3.0 ° C
2. Transitional or global: NDT +1.8 ° C < SST < NDT + 3.0 ° C
3. Packaged: SST < NDT + 1.8 ° C
i
These domains for the months of May and August are shown in Figure 11 from the
manuscript, based upon climatological sea-surface temperatures.
Using AVHRR SST data from the physical-oceanographic data archive, bio-optical data
were sorted into domains using NDTs. Data for the transition period from spring to summer
from the NASA SeaBASS archive for the cruises MLML2, AMT4, GOMEX1, GOMEX2, and
the North Sea were sorted into the three bio-optical domains, and the appropriate algorithm
parameterization was applied to derive chlorophyll a values. Atlantic Meridional Transect (AMT
4) data along 20 ° W longitude collected in May, North Sea data and MLML2 data collected in
July, and GOMEX1 and GOMEX2 data collected in April and June provide a diverse set of north
Atlantic observations that were sorted by the NDT filter and processed. The results are compared
to those obtained by simple use of the global (transitional) algorithm. The RMS 1 and RMS2
errors for this diverse data set were 0.153 and 38%, respectively, for domain-sorted data, while
the errors grew to 0.186 and 50%, respectively, when processed using global or transitional
parameterization for the algorithm without sorting by domain.
In summary a semi-analytical algorithm was tested using a total of 976 global data points
from regions where the pigments were typically unpackaged, transitional or packaged with
appropriate algorithm parameters applied for each data type.
Thesemi-analyticalalgorithmperformedsuperblyoneachof thedatasetsafter
classification,resultingin RMS1errorsof 0.102and0.111(e.g.0.10log unit), for the
unpackagedandpackageddataclasses,respectively,with little biasandwith slopesnear1.0.
RMS2errorsfor thealgorithmswere24%and28%,respectively.
Forthedifficult transitionperiodbetweenspringandsummer,adatasetwastestedthat
includedtheeastern-boundaryupwellingregionof thenorthAtlantic. Thenitrogen-depletion
temperaturewasusedwith AVHRR-derivedsea-surfacetemperatureto sort stationsinto
"packaged","unpackaged",andtransitionaldomains.RMS2errorsdroppedfrom 50%to 38%as
a resultof this data-sortingexercise.Sincelargeregionsof thesubtropicalAtlantic andPacific
oceansremainin the"unpackaged"bio-opticaldomainduringall seasonsandproviderather
stabledatawith accuraciesfrom 24%to 28%,it seemsreasonableto expectthatuseof anNDT-
basedsortingalgorithmwith MODIS sea-surfacetemperaturesto separatedatainto appropriate
bio-opticaldomainswill resultin accuraciesfor theMODIS semi-analyticalchlorophylla
algorithm that are significantly lower than our target value of 35%.
This study is being expanded to include all oceans and a model parameterization for
hyperpackaged pigments found in low-light, high-latitude environments has been developed for
addition to the algorithm.
4. A paper entitled 'Empirical Ocean Color Algorithms for Absorption Coefficients of Optically
Deep Waters' by Z.P. Lee, K.L. Carder, R.G. Steward, T.G. Peacock, C.O. Davis and J.S. Patch
has been submitted to JGR for publishing.
Since the late 1970's, many empirical algorithms have been developed for chlorophyll-a
or pigment concentrations for waters from open ocean to coastal environments, but only a few
algorithms have been developed for optical properties of the water. Applying a specific optical
property(e.g.,specificabsorptioncoefficient),thoseconcentrationscanhoweverbeconvertedto
absorptionand/orattenuationcoefficients.As demonstrated,in-wateropticalpropertiescanbe
empiricallyderivedfrom ratiosof water-leavingradianceor ratiosof remote-sensingreflectance
in onestep.To extendourearly studies,totalabsorptioncoefficientsat 440nm (at(440),see
Notationfor symbolsusedin this text) for theocean,andthosefor surfacepigmentandfor
gelbstoffareempirically relatedto theratiosof remote-sensingreflectanceat theSeaWiFS
bands,whichprovidealternativesto thepigment-concentrationalgorithmsfor deriving in-water
optical information.
Thetotalabsorptioncoefficientof surfacewater,whichdominatesthevarianceof both
remote-sensingreflectanceandthediffuseattenuationcoefficients,is importantto manyaspects
of oceanography(e.g.,water-typeclassification,subsurfacelight intensity,heatflux, etc.).
Empirical algorithms,basedon in-watermeasurements,havebeendevelopedfor thederivation
of thediffuseattenuationcoefficient,whichcloselyrelatedto thetotal absorptioncoefficient.As
therelationshipbetweenremote-sensingreflectanceandabsorptiononly weaklydependson the
solarelevation,thespectralratiosof remote-sensingreflectancedatashouldthenbealmost
independentof solarand/orview angles.Thissuggeststhatinherentopticalpropertiessuchasthe
totalabsorptioncoefficientsmightbederivedfrom theratiosof remote-sensingreflectance.
Basedonsmallerdatasetsthanthepresentone,Carderet al. [1992]andLee [1994]proposedan
at(490) algorithm using the ratio of remote-sensing reflectance at 520 and 560 nm. Since pigment
absorption peaks near 440nm, the values of at(440) are instead empirically related to various
spectral ratios of remote-sensing reflectance in this study. Actually, field data show that optical
properties at 440 and 490nm (e.g., Kd(440) and K,t(490), c(440) and c(490)) are all highly
correlated.
Thepigmentabsorptioncoefficientis importantfor thecalculationof light harvestingby
phytoplanktonpigmentsfor usein primaryproductionmodelsandfor determinationof the
chlorophyll-a/pigmentconcentration.Traditionalremotesensingmethodshaveestimated
pigmentabsorptionusingtwo steps:1)derivechlorophyll-aor pigmentconcentrationfrom
empiricalremote-sensingalgorithms;and2) converttheconcentrationvaluesto absorption
valuesusingknownor assumedchlorophyll-specificabsorptioncoefficients.That perhaps
accountsfor thedifferentempiricalandsemi-analyticalalgorithmsdevelopedfor remotesensing
of pigmentconcentrations.We may,however,getthepigmentabsorptioncoefficientsdirectly
from theremotelymeasuredataasbriefly indicatedin Leeetal. [1996a].This typeof algorithm
maybeappliedto awiderrangeof oceanicenvironmentsthanthetwo-stepalgorithms,sincethe
chlorophyll specific-absorptioncoefficientis not involved,whichvarieswidely from placeto
place.
Gelbstoffabsorptioncoefficientscanbeusedasatracerof landrunoff for coastal
environments.No simpleremote-sensingalgorithmyetexistsfor gelbstoffabsorptioncoefficient,
butmorecomplexanalyticalandsemi-analyticalapproacheshavebeenused.
An analyticalmethodhasbeendevelopedfor thederivationof oceanicabsorption
coefficientsfrom above-surfaceremote-sensingreflectance.Themethodusesanoptimization
approachwith hyperspectraldata,which wouldtakea ratherlongcalculationtime for processing
of asatelliteimage.It is, however,moreaccuratein decomposingthetotal absorption
coefficientsinto thoseof pigmentandgelbstoff.For imageprocessingpurposes,morerapid
algorithmsareneeded,thoughtheymaybelessaccurate.Recently,HogeandLyon [1996]
suggesteda matrix inversiontechnique.Thetechniquerequires,however,pre-knowledgeof the
spectralmodelsof the inherentopticalproperties,andthemethodhasnotbeentestedwith field
data.
In thisstudy,empiricalalgorithmsaredevelopedfor quickly estimatingthecoefficientsat
440nmfor totalabsorption,pigmentabsorption,andgelbstoffabsorptionby directly relating
themto theratiosof remote-sensingreflectanceattwo or threeof theSeaWiFSwavelength
bands.We adoptaformulaof cubicpolynomialsusingtwo spectralratios.With derived
absorptioncoefficientsat 440nm,theabsorptionspectrumof thetotal,thepigment,andthe
gelbstoffin thevisibledomaincanbeconstructedusingtheapproachesof AustinandPetzold
[1986],Lee [1994],Bricaudet al. [1981],and/orCarderet al. [1991].
5. A paperentitled 'HyperspectralRemoteSensingfor ShallowWaters:1.A Semi-analytical
Model' by Z.P.Lee,K.L. Carder,C.D. Mobley,R.G.Steward,andJ.S.Patchhasbeensubmitted
to Applied Opticsfor publishing.
Singleor quasi-singlescatteringtheoryandnumericalsimulationsshowthatsubsurface
upwelling signals(SUS)cangenerallybeexpressedasasumof contributionsfrom thewater
columnandfrom thebottom:
SUS_ _- susdP[1-e-2Kn]+ SUSBe -2K" (1)
Here SUS_ can be designated either the subsurface upwelling radiance (L,.), the subsurface
irradiance reflectance (R_), or the subsurface remote-sensing reflectance (rrs); we use
"subsurface" to mean "just below the air-water surface." SUS dp is for optically deep waters,
while SUSais for theupwellingsignalsjust abovethebottom.H is the depth of the water.= K is
usually described as an "effective attenuation" coefficient.
The first term on the right side of Eq. 1 is the water column contribution, though in some
studies this term was replaced by a nearby deep-water signal. The second term is the bottom
contribution.
Because "effective" attenuation coefficient is ambiguous and hard to determine from
remotely measured data, and because the diffuse-attenuation coefficient for downwelling light is
not necessarily equal to the diffuse attenuation coefficients for upwelling light, a more general
expression for subsurface remote-sensing reflectance, rrs, might be;
+ e.(Ka+K_ )Hr 1- e (K'+K. )n t9 , (2)
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where Ka is the vertically-averaged-diffuse-attenuation coefficient for downwelling irradiance,
Ku c is the vertically-averaged-diffuse-attenuation coefficient for upwelling radiance from water
column scattering, and Ku B is the vertically-averaged-diffuse-attenuation coefficient for
upwelling radiance from bottom reflectance. 9 is the bottom irradiance reflectance, and the
bottom is assumed to be a Lambertian reflector.
If we define
Ic-- a +bb, (3)
then,to first order,thediffuseattenuationcoefficientK is related to _'through a light distribution
function (D):
K = D _ (4)
In particular,
Kd = Dd I(,, Ku c = D. c _ Ku B = D. _ (5)
and we can rewrite Eq. 2 as
?- _- r dl' 1 e_°,,+°. )rn P--- )rn
_ + e-CO,+o. (6)
rs
-Note that tcis an inherent optical property. Thus all of the variability in the K's associated with
the directional structure of the light field is now transferred to the light distribution functions (D).
In many previous remote-sensing applications it was assumed that Dd = D. c =D. B = a
constant, which is equivalent to using a constant "effective" attenuation coefficient (K).
However, studies of the sub-surface light field suggest that in general Dd _D. c _D. B _e constant,
and that the D's vary with the inherent optical properties of the water column. Incorrect
assumptions for the values of the D's will cause errors in water-depth derivations. To improve
remote sensing of shallow-water bathymetry, for instance, how D varies with in-water optical
properties needs to be more accurately spelled out.
In this study,theHydrolight numerical model was used to compute above-surface remote-
sensing reflectance (Rrs) values for a series of water, bottom type, sky, and depth parameters.
From these calculated Rrs values, parameterizations of D were empirically derived, and a semi-
analytical model (SA-model) was developed for R_._of deep and shallow waters. This model is
invertable for calculation of depths and the optical properties of the water column, where as
Hydrolight is strictly a numerical forward model and not explicitly invertable.
6. An abstract entitled "Methods for Utilizing Hyperspectral In-situ Light Profiles in the Presence of Wave
Focusing and the Absence of above-water Measurements" by D K Costello, K L Carder and J S Patch is
submitted to the Feb., 98 meeting of the AGU in San Diego for presentation.
In simple models (e.g. black sky, smooth surface, homogenous deep water column),
underwater light fields decay exponentially with depth. However, the complications which often
arise in real measurements are demonstrated using hyperspectral (512 channel) light profiles
obtained in the Florida Current. These data show amplitude perturbations in both upwelling
radiance (Lu) and downwelling irradiance (Ed) spectra. These perturbations in I__ and Ed are
sometimes temporally coherent (e.g. clouds) but are most often incoherent (e.g. wave focusing
effects) with the greatest oscillations in Ed. Furthermore, it is particularly apparent in derived Ed
data that wave focusing has not only significant amplitude but also significant spectral effects.
2nd-order polynomial fits (P-fits) of log(l__) and log(Ed) as functions of depth were
generated to smooth _ and Ed amplitude fluctuations while allowing for IOP changes and
inelastic scattering effects. The zero-order, P-fit coefficient extrapolates the spectra to the water
surface,thefirst-ordercoefficientis equivalentto theaverage,spectraldiffuseattenuation
coefficient,andthesecond-ordercoefficientdescribesthechangein attenuationwith depth.
TheKuspectra(derivedfrom P-fit-smoothed_ data)increasedwith depthat theblueend
of thespectrumanddecreasedattheredendwith adistinct"hingepoint" at 544nm. Theblue
changeis attributedto adecreasingparticlereflectance(supportedby ancillaryc-meterdata)
while theredchangeis attributedto the increasingimportanceof water-Ramanscatteringwith
depth. ThesmoothedEaspectraweresignificantlyimproved. Rawcurveswereevaluatedby
modellingEd(z,X)to depthrequiringdifferentdegreesof focusingon thedirectanddiffuse
irradiancecomponents.Note:KuandIQ spectraareusedto extrapolateunderwater
measurementsof EdandL_ to thesurfacefor comparisonto satellitemeasurementsof normalized
water-leavingradiance.
7. An abstractentitled 'Characterizationof Bottom AlbedoUsingLandsatTM Imagery'by
Renadette,L.A., K.L. Carder,D.K. Costello,W. Hou,D.C.Englishis submittedto AGU San
Diegofor presentation.
UsingLandsatTM datato characterizebottomtypesalongthecoastof theFloridaKeys.
Traditionalmethodsof bottominterpretation,suchasspectralunmixing,arenot well suitedto
thelimited numberof spectralchannelsprovidedbyLandsat.However,by applyinga
previously-developedhistogramanalysismethod,wecharacterizeLandsatpixelsassand,
seagrass,or fractionsthereof. This methodwasdevelopedusingspatialvariationsin brightness
of radiancedata,collectedoverregionsof variablebottomcomposition. In situmeasurementsof
wateropticalpropertiesandbottomreflectanceendmembers(purebright sand,thick darkgrass)
allowusto verify our results.Our resultssuggesthathistogramanalysisof satellitedatacanbe
a simpleandeffectivemeansof estimatingandremovingpathradiancefrom ascene,and
characterizingbottomalbedos.
8. An abstractentitled 'CharacterizationsandTechniquesneededfor theuseof Spectral
Radiometersto CollectPlaneIrradianceMeasurements'by D. C. English,R. G. Steward,D. K.
Costello,K. L. Carderis submittedto AGU SanDiegofor presentation.
Spectralplaneirradiancemeasurements,especiallydownwellingplaneirradiance
measurements,areimportantto understandingthedistributionof light in waterandinterpreting
reflectancemeasurementsbothaboveandbelowthewater'ssurface.While attemptingto
characterizeradiantandirradiantspectrometersdevelopedat theUniversityof SouthFlorida
(USF)wehaveconfrontedseveralproblemsin collectingaccuratespectralirradiance
measurements,includingacommercialspectralradiometerwith previouslyunderstatedangular
responserrors.We comparetheresultsof severaldifferenttechniquesfor obtainingdownward
irradiancevaluesandpresentthedirectionalresponseof thecosinecollectorsusedwith the
USF spectrometers.We offer recommendationsfor sensorcharacterizationandthecollectionof
spectralirradiancemeasurements.
9. An abstractentitled 'Effectsof ColoredDissolvedOrganicMatter(CDOM) andPigment
PackagingonRemoteSensingReflectanceAlgorithms in the Southeastern Bering Sea' by Patch,
J.S., Carder, K.L., Lee, Z.P., Steward, R.G is submitted to AGU San Diego for presentation.
Currentremotesensingalgorithmsfor obtainingpigmentconcentrationsfrom SeaWiFS
and other ocean-viewing sensors have been developed primarily for Case I waters. In such
waters, the absorption due to colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) covaries with pigment
concentration. The southeastern Bering Sea is a region where this covariation no longer holds
true. Regional algorithms that recognize this lack of covariance and that also take into account
pigment packaging are required in low-light, high latitude areas such as the Bering Sea in order
to more accurately estimate pigment concentration compared to high-light, subtropical
algorithms. In this study, remote-sensing reflectance ratios for SeaWiFS wavelength bands are
related to each other and to inherent optical properties (aph, ag, and fluorometrically measured
chlorophyll a concentration) of surface waters. Shipboard data were collected during April 1996
in the southeastern Bering Sea and the Alaskan Current as part of a NOAA sponsored Fisheries
Oceanography Coordinated Investigations (FOCI) program. A numerical filter approach for
identifying high CDOM and highly packaged stations based solely on Rrs ratios is examined. An
empirical model relating ag(440) and reflectance ratios involving wavelength bands centered at
412, 443,490, and 555nm is developed.
Publications:
I. Bissett, W.P., J.S. Patch, K.L. Carder, and Z.P. Lee, 1997 "Pigment Packaging and
Chlorophyll a-Specific Absorption in High-Light Oceanic Waters," Limnol.
Oceanogr., 42(5), pp. 961-968.
Anticipated Activities:
1. The relationships between temperature anomalies and nutrients in regard to the
packagingeffectwill beexploredin orderto reduceuncertaintyin thechlorophyll algorithm
usingBeringSeadataandupwellingdatafrom theArabianSea,MontereyBay, Southern
CaliforniaBight, andtheEastChinaSea.
2. Researchexpeditionsto becompleted:
b. LakeOkeechobee
1) January13,1998
2) SIMBIOSfunded
3) TransectsinLakeOkeechobee
4) Determiningstraylight effectsonSeaWiFSanda "dark target"evoluationof
aerosolradianceat412nm.
3. FloridaBaycruise
1) January,1998
2) NOAA fundedshiptime
3) TransectsinsideFloridaBay, SLFMRoverflight.
4. Calibration:
1) March, 1998
2) At U. of ArizonaandMt. Lemmon
3) CalibratingthehandheldSpectrixspectrometers,MicrotopsII, Reagan
radiometers,andtheSpectralontargetsin thefield andin the lab.
5. Tongueof theOceancruise
1) April 1-7, 1998
2) SIMBIOSandONRfundedshiptime
3) Transectsalongshallowbanksof Tongueof theoceanin Bahamas
4) Assessingatmosphericadjacencyeffectsandstraylight of bright/darktargets
onSeaWiFSdata.
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